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               1)                                                                                                            (N) Royalty: British -
                                                                                                                                    Edward VII -
                                                                                                                                    Funeral
                                                                                                                                    [sound-narration]

00:00:18      “London 1910” - views of funeral procession for King Edward VII          [also see 1C14
                    with George V of England, Prince of Wales, Kaiser Wilhelm,                   01:01:27-01:02:56]
                    King of Norway, King of Denmark, Constantine I of Greece,                   [also see T.O.22
                    Alfonso XIII of Spain, Lord Kitchner, Dom Manoel of Portugal,              23:11:59-23:12:23]
                    King Peter I of Serbia, Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria, ex-President              [also see below
                    Teddy Roosevelt?                                                                                    00:03:20-00:03:54]

00:02:21      “Germany 1914” - CS document of German declaration of war
00:02:38      “France 1914” - views of funeral procession for King Edward VII
-00:03:05     [Out Of The Past]
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00:03:20  1) funeral procession for King Edward VII  (1910)                                 (N) Royalty: British -
-00:03:54                                                                                                                     Edward VII -
                                                                                                                                    Funeral 
                                                                                                                                    [also see above
                                                                                                                                    00:00:28-00:02:21]
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00:04:11  1) views of Court procession with Russian royal family walking              (S) Royalty: Russia
                    by camera lens including Czar Nicholas II, Empress, daughters
                    and officers, views of Czar reviewing troops and shaking hands with
                    soldiers, views of Czar and family including daughters watching
                    troops playing games, line of boys being given gifts, line of soldiers
                    kissing hand of Empress sitting in carriage, Czar and daughters
                    greeting people from behind tables, crowd before unveiling of statue?,
                    court procession of royal family with clergy walking in front,
                    troops doing exercises, Czar and women sitting outside in chairs
                    watching, Czar and young son Alexei reviewing troops, crowd,
                    Empress giving gifts? to soldiers, Czar greeting soldiers by kissing
                    them three times on their cheeks, views of two of the Czar’s
                    daughters? receiving woman and girls from school class? and
                    giving them gifts

00:10:06      views of court procession walking by with Czar, Empress, son                 [also on 1M11with
-00:10:52     Alexei, daughters, officers, Rasputin, Grand Duchess Alexandre               sound narration
                    and Anastasia                                                                                           10:14:21-10:14:56]

00:10:52      repeat of court procession of royal family with clergy walking in
                    front, Czar leading troops in parade, unveiling of statue of Czar?
                    on horse, royal family and soldiers walking away from statue,
                    people in horse-drawn carriages along rural road, Czar with
                    Empress and youngest daughter? walking through palace court
                    with troops following; repeat of some picnic sequences (games,
                    royal family watching), repeat of Empress giving gifts to soldiers,
                    views of Czar’s cavalry troops riding by on field, Czar on horseback
                    watching, repeat of Empress in carriage (seen from rear) and officers
                    walking by and kissing her hand, still of Rasputin, LS palace; woman
                    shaking hands with soldier, CS book cover with Czar’s picture,
-00:16:08     views of royal jewelry displayed on table
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00:16:47  1) “General Wu Pei Fu, Protector Of Peking, Celebrates His 50th            (S) China : 20s
-00:17:00     Birthday At His Army Headquarters - Loyang, China”                              [also on 1X54
                    - Chinese men at table eating with servants waving fans at diners,             17:18:31-17:18:44]
                    CS Chinese man smiling with capped teeth

00:17:01      U.S. Navy vessel arriving at harbor of Shanghai, seven sailors                   [also on 1X54
                    arriving on sampans and walking in streets of city, CS Chinese                 17:18:45-17:20:31]
-00:18:48     man  [International News]  <intertitles>                                                    [also see 1X51
                                                                                                                                    14:14:34-14:27:04]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1C10
                                                                                                                                    00:20:48-00:27:48]


